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I
T 1:- a ·afe h<'l that thi year omeone will mak a contribution to the Anglo
Saxon m<'clical literature in which he will complain of the increa e in illiter

.wr among medica l men and offer ugg tion for rai ing the tandard of m edi-
:ii Eng"li h. Concern at the poor tandard of literary tyle, grammar. pelling 
,nd calligraphy among cienti t i by no m ean locali zed, nor i the a umption 
v.nrranted that t he Engli h them elve em ploy their la nguage any better than 
lo th<' inhabitant of other countrie . La (, year the dean of ' Ye tmi n ter 
Hospital ~l<'<lical chool complained bitt rly t hat the work of omc of hi 
•·anrlidatcs for <' ntrancc " bordered on illitNacy" ; he did not even comm0nt 
on their li trrary tylc pre umabl.'· th y had none. 

,'ince <'' <'ry medical man i called on at om Lime to write om t hing, even 
1f1t i· only case not , and ince clear and sen ible pro e i much more ao-reeablt' 
for <'''er.\'OIH' tha n ob cure m eandering , it may not be inappropriate to di cu . 
111 thi art ieh' some of the commoner pitfall encounter d in m edical writino-. 
Ir is of cours<' the function of the trained m edical editor to ee that the common 
fault: in cont ribution to hi journal are corr c t d . He hould, a it were. 
aN a an obstetrician to the author and ee him afcly delivered of hi th L 
.rith a minim um of interference but nevcrthcl with a certain amount of 
·rntenatal c·an'. Ten year of da ily contac t with author have CO O\' inced m e 
that n<'arl.' all need ome car . I hall hop to how by taking omc example. 
from current medical journal and report what happen when the nece a r .'· 
antena tal <'arc i not fort.hcoming. In searching for awful warnino- I was 
1·areful to a' o id the work of anadian author not bccau c th y are any l<' s 
likely to c·omm it uch in but because of t he traditional distaste for foulin~ 
one· own nC's t. 

It is of c•o ur e o nl.v fair to fellow-editor to point out that a few apparently 
'hare \ 'irc•how' v i w about hi famou A rchiv " In my journal, anyon <'an 
m~kc a fool of him elf." Thi i a v iew l cannot hare ; it eem to m e lo be th<' 
1d1_lor' joh to . top any contributor from un<'on ciou I.'' c>xpo ing him elf to 
rtclicule. 

Obscurity. 

Theeditor houLdinparticuLartry top r uad hi author tou e plainEno-li h ;f: lead .?r the ?.r tcntiou g uff which ongre . man ::\Iaverick called "gobble
r ~goo~ a nd tr Erne t Gowers call ' ·pudd cr.'· There arc evcral rea on 
.0 r u tng- plain lang uage. In the fir t plac , u c o f unnece ary jargon or 
lo,·enly c·onstruct.ion i discourteou to t he read er. LI may be forced to read 

~:ou because of the c ientific content of your paper but h will never Love you . 
· econdly, t ho author should pay him elf the compliment of a suming that 
Persons who.'c native tonauc i not Eno-lish will want to read and translate his 
;\·ork. Xot hing show up woolliness o f thought mor than an attempt to tran -
ate the• thought into another lano-uao-e. Thirdly, th<' colloquia l tNm. used 

• e a. •Ion a luncheon addr~' to The .'.\l edical Society of :-!ova S<:otta :u .\mh~rst, Sept. IY55. 
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to-day. may be forgo.tten and inco~prehensible ?r frank~y co~ic in twen 
year trme. An Englishman who wishes to send his anad1an friend into Plea 
?f laughter ~as only to say t~at something i "M~ully joll)>" ~ cu~rent Phra.e 
m the English of tho twenties. Bewa re of the awfully JOl hes" in cientifie 
pro e. 

ow here i. a nice example of obscure writing a nd t hinking from a u. 
Journal: 

" In ca of a more complete work-up the cause effect relationship 
between causative factors and their symptoms could be accom p lish<'d 
on a more satisfactory and cientiiic basis." 

'I'hi rather dim glimpse of the obviou presumably m ean that if you studied 
your cases more thoroughly you would he more likely to find ou t the cause of 
th ymptom . 

Another plea ant example comes from 'outh Africa. Vhi ting of a wen. 
known Scotti h s urgeon, a social cientist say : 

" he was preaching th fundamental truth that virt,uosity alon<• 
was liable to be frittered away uni <' con ummated in the fields of 
after-care and social service.· · 

Note the rather offbeat Freudian symbolism. First you have virtuosity and 
t hen it is consummated in the field , a sort of rehabili tationa l honeymoon. 

An exp rt of rheumatism write : 
" The u e of hormones generally hould be restricted to a mall por
tion of the overall spectrum of patients with rheumatoid arthritis.·· 

Does thi mean that only a few patient with rheumatoid a rthri t is should be 
g iven hormones? W e suspect so. 

I haYe collected some odd adjectival phrases from recent literature: 
' 'martial predication situations, happiness adjustment items, a semi
itting portable roen tgenogram, goal appro>..'imating middle class 

social mobility a piration , serious hyperadrenal pitfalls. " 
A sentence I lik is: "After removal of the affected epididymis the vesicles 

and prostate u ually settle down and become quiescent," no doubt hitti ng the 
perineal fl oor with agentlo thud a they setttl e down. 

Eleg ant Variation. 

'I'he do ire to be non-ropetitiou om time lead to what is called the 
elegant variation. which i a las more often inelegant. For example, children 
become " patien t of paediatric age" and old people "patien ts of geriatric age.' 
It remind one of the old story of the reporter who had to write a piece about 
bananas. and after using the word banana thrc time wa driven in desperation 
to use the synonym "elongated yellow fr ui t." a name by which he wa ever 
after known in the newspaper office. 

FU'S. t Why do traightforward, honest doc tor write in this odd way? . 
of al l. becau c it ha become fa hionable. a nd rig id conformity to fa hion JS 
t he hallmark of our ociety. Emily Po t' book of etiquette does not get aDY 
limmer in t hi ag of freedom ; its content just change. o ii you do noi 

want to fe 1 soc ially and intellectually inferior you must use the good ?)~ 
cliche and jargon. even if ~'OU know that they are s illy. You have to " in1t!· 
ate '' treatm ent. not begin it; ~·o u ha\' C' to "do a li ver profi le" bccau that JS 
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·he srnart thi!1g to do, but you must not ' 'sit on a perforated gastric" because' 
hnl is inad n sable. 

t [low are you to avoid obscurity? The answer is to have some reliabl 
fm•nd read your work through and criticize it. If you are unfortunate enough 

l to have a sense of hUJnour, be sure to marry a woman who ha . he ma~· 
no . . I . t top ,.0 ur wntmg sue 1 comic sen ences as: 
' :.Those (patients) in distre s due to the los of functioning pulmonar~' 

parench~-ma are first decom pre sed and expanded by catheter. '· 

Ambiguity. 
'ometim<' - indeed oft.en- a medical writ.er produce a sentence with 

two meanings. Only this year the programme of a provincial medical society' 
annual meeting contained this gem: 

··Please indicate what you would like to do to the ladie at the Regi. -
tration Desk, who will do their best to meet your wishe . · · 
Here is a more serious but no le ambiguous one: 
'"One died of a tuberculous meningiti with belief that her onset of 
·ymptomatology was due to isoniazid therapy, when actually h er find
ings were due to an advancing unrecognized m eningitis." (V'\Tho c 
belief? The patient's?) . 

Redundancy. 
ln the days before vVorld War II, a venerable old gentleman called harlie 

u·cd to deliver at orators' corner in Hyde Park, London, a speech which never 
rnricd in content or phraseology. His regular audience, who knew the peecb 
by heart, would at times chant it a sentence or two ahead of the speaker, and 
would then yell at him "Shut up, Charlie, we've said that already." What a 
pity the rC'ader cannot say that to the author Length of a paper is no criterion 
or it quali ty . though few authors would admit this. Let us therefore prune 
out all the dead wood systematically . If this were aways done, we should 
not have such statements as " The degree of focus on hypochondriacal com
plaints was of only moderate or minimal degr ee." v hy not, " he was at the 
mo t only moderately hyperchondriacal. gain (same article): ·•r.rhe great 
number of these self-help devices are too numerous to mention. ' 'Lowering 
or the level of medication was done.'' (Why not say "The dose was reduced " ) . 
··'he was t reated medically with various types of therapy." All this is un
ncce sary ballast that does nothing to further absorption of the pill of know
ledge, or even to weeten it. 
Metaphors. 

One wou ld have thought that persons had been sufficiently warned against 
lhe danger of the comically confused metaphor. but not a bit of it. Hor<' i 
a nice mixed image from a contemporary: 

"For those gifted with ability to sift pertinent data from a ma s of con
fusion and unfold it in a systematic and comprehensible fa hion. " 

'l'he Person who can do that should also try his hand at " weaving loo e ends on 
a Iona-term ba is" (From an American Professor) . A nice combination of the 
~Unting field and the machine shop is een in the statement about rehabilitation 
in ou th Africa: 
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"The need to conserve manpower in a young community in full cry 
after industrialization is Likely to act as a powerful lover to forge the 
nece sary co-operation between medicin and industr~·. ·· 

Clause Trouble . 

Dangling clause with nothing to modify abound in the literature. I hu 
everal favourites: 

"As soon a detected the p ychiatri · t should take ovor." 
" On admission, we were confronted with a well nourished boy." 
''Emerging from thi animal work, it appears to be safe to cool to 
25 . within an hour." (from Guy's Hospital, no less) . 

omotime the words get displaced in tho sentence. An Engli h otologist 
writes: 

"Polypi due to allergy usually exist in a nose which is clean but not 
always." An odder displacement has occurred in the sentence: 
"These were all active, severely crippled persons with rheumatoid 
arthritis.'' The word "active" should of course precede "rheumatoid 
arthritis.' · 

Mrs. Malaprop. 

:VIr . :Malaprop i by no means dead. l n an article on m edical education. 
a subject which often bring out the wor t in writers, tho author remark 
that "an agent proceed the team" (in tead of precedes). An English writer 
on abortion says: "This seem to be a very large number (of abortions 
and goc to prove that many ca e never r sult in criminal proccd ures. · · C'rim
inal prncedure hould precede criminal proceeding . 

Pet Words. 

I would like to mention a few pet words which e m lo hypnotize medical 
authors and spread like a rash over a printed page. Once you notice sue~ a 
word when reading, it keeps catching your ey and distracting you from taking 
in the sense of what you are reading. Shou:is a common culprit. The patient 
mentioned belo\V put on quite an act: 

"The first patient showed a pregnant abdomen. ' he showed ome 
a ymmotry, and tenderness was shown on palpation in the left il iac 
fossa . She did not however demonstrate rigidity.·· Exhibit is 
another word which should be u cd with car : 
"The patient exhibited an enlarged pleen" (in a bottle?) The b uild-u? 

e m unneces ary in the entence " xamination revealed a boy lying on ~ 
ide.' ' Follou:ing i another medical editor' bugbear. It replaces ·'after 

quite unnece sarily, and doe inadequate duty for a lot of other words a well: 
" Following the fa cia is a layer of fat" sugge t a proce ion . 
.. Following operation, the patient was followed by urgeons of th is 
clinic for two years." (don't look round, but . . ... ) . 

Jus t a " followina" take the place of "after ", " prior to" almost always re
place "before" nowadays. ' Vhy a phrase almo t never used in speech hoU!~ 
be so per istently written down i a big a mystery a the u e of "markedly • 
a word m edical editors trike out on sight. Everything in m edicine i " marked· 
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, .. enla rged or '"markedly" engorged or "markedly" blue. One can imaginC' 
,·he young phy ician saying to hi girl friend, "If you will marry m<'. I'll make 
rou markedly happy." faybe th y do talk that way. 

Drvelop i another boss word. People do not get thinner, they " develop 
.OJacia tion." Like occur, this verb hould always be- crutioized ·with car<' 
.efor(' it i written down, to see wheth r a better ub titutc i available. 

Cases , c onditions a nd patients. 

l n m dical writing, ca cs, condition and patients are often confu ed. 
The ontence " types of patient seen were anxiety s tates, phobia . alcoholic . 
and obso sive compul ive s tates" i fundamental!~· incorrect . A phobia 
1, not a patient, it i a condition. The entonce "Two acut appendicc were 
admitted to hospital" ugge t that th e organ had already b een removed 
t>I ewhere. " aso ·· cannot die. nor do they leave ho pital, although they 
are made to both the thing. in the medical literature ever.v da~·. 

Tables. 

Contrary to what, i ometime believed, table are not included in an articl 
to emboll i h it, but, to a sis t tho reader in understanding it and as essing it. 
They mu t therefore b a imple a pos ible, and mu t really how omething. 
Hot air, even ii arranged neatly in columns , rC'main hot air. It is also a well 
1I th(• figure in the columns add up correc tly. Thi i not alway the case. 
The '' riter of thi article has had depre ing experience in the pa t, with la t 
minut<' frantic searche~ through the text for three mi ing pa ti ent or two ur
plu. white mice. 

Refer ences. 

In a recent check of reference submitted with manu cript , an error wa 
cletec·tC'd in over ten per cent of items Ii ted. Either the author' nam was 
wrong, or the name of th journal, or the year or the page number. For such 
mact'uracies there i no excu e. It is no t e cntial to give r ferences, and it i 
downright sinful to give incorrect ones and haYe your r ader (or the editor's 
taff) wa ting time and energy looh.·ing up imaginary paper . Where an original 

papt'r has not been een, and the statement is based on a quotation, it is only 
fair to say so ("quoted by "" "" in Y") . H ear ay can lead to awkward situations 
and is best M·oided . " What the oldier aid isn't evidence," a the judge said 
to am 'Veller. 

T he cla ical story of the dishonest reference was told by lifford Dobell 
in P arasitology in 193 . It i the s tory of the mythical 0 . l;pplavici. For 
Years thi name figured in the literature a the erbian author of an ar ticle on 
dysC'ntery . Dobell finally wrote his obituary note after di covering that in 

erbian the word " O Gpplavici" meant "A bout diarrho<?a. ·· 

Co n clusion. 

\Y'"riting is a fa cinating craft, to be practi ed alway with the greatest 
humility and care. WheneYer the writer begins to think that he is mastering 
hi language, he may be sure that all kinds of pits are yawning at his feet. 
With thi provi o, he ma~' conveniently use as his guide th four points enum er-
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ated by 'ir Arthur Quiller- ouch many years ago. ._'ir Arthur aid of~ 
writing that i.t hould be ap~ropriatc. cl~ar , accurate and pcrsua iv<'. The 
last of the e i the mo t difficult lo achieve. It can only be obtained b 
constantly romembering that in scientific writing the only per on who counta 
i the reader. A Joyce or a Kafka can ignore hi read<.>r ; Dr. mith will d 
·o at hi peril. 

SOCIETY MEETINGS 

Western Nova Scotia Medical Society 

'Pwenty-nine doctors from \'\Testern ova cotia gather d in the Grand 
Hot.el Friday evening, April 20th, for a dinner meeting pon ored by the Dal
hou ie Post-Graduate ommittee and pre idcd over b~· Doctor Robert Belli
\·eau of ::\Ieteghan. 

Doctor W. T. Mustard , Associale Professor of urgcry at the Uni \·crsity 
of Toronto was lo speak to us on "The Present tatu of Heart urger~, .. hut 
wa grounded by fog at aint John. 

\Ye were extremely fortunate in having with u Doctor Bernard Shaw, 
::\Iedical Director of ::\Iari time ~fcdica l arc. Halifax, - . ., who ably filled the 
breech and who e talk provoked an interesting and pl'Ofitable di cus. ion of 
medical problem . 

.. tronO' objection were voiced at the recent unfavourable publicity given 
over th small charge made for injections of Polio Yaccine at the linics. 

The recent increa e in The :.Medical ociety of .1. ova cotia fee wa dis· 
r us ed at length and opinion expre ed both for and again t. 

The Grand Hotel pro\'ided an excellent fi h dinner nice!.\• en ·cd in the 
private dining room. 

The aturday morning linic on Orthopaedic al o had to be cancelled 
du to Doctor :1\Iustard' enforced tay in .. ainl John but he ha indicat<.>d a 
wi llingne to return next year. 

Doctor Daglei h of Roseway Ho pital, ' helburne, gave a \'Cry interesti ng 
talk on medical practice in England under the ~ational Health cheme. 

D. J.i,. ~IACDO ... ALD. :\I.D .. 
8ccretar~·-Trea m·01·. 



Some Observations 

on 

Divisional Secretaries 

:\lax 0. Klotz, :\I.D. 
Pre~idC'nt. Ontario Divi ion, anadian :\ lrdical :\ , ociation 

R ~~CE~TLY a ituation de,·eloped within our Provincr which cau eel 
our Exrc ut ive ommittec to pau e and reflect on the rolr played by th<' 

mrmber of our ecretariat in the ::\Iedical cene. It kuck me then that we 
werl' l'xtraordinaril~· complacent and po ibly ca ual about the r official who 
(unction with such efficiency. devotion and lack of turmoil that one i inclined 
10 take their C'xi tence for granted, overlooking th incalculable contribution 
which thC'y C'an and do make to thr progre and developmrnt of organized 
rnedicinC'. 

Thr m.;pon ibilitie a signed an ex cutive or g neral cretary of a larg<' 
medical organization arc o broad . diverse and in omc in tance nebulou 
that it is difficu lt to draw a clear pictur of the activitie which he endeavour to 
t·rowd in to a twenty-four hour day and even day week. The nature of hi 
dutie and hi contact are uch that quickly he b come a uper pecialist, an 
rxpert in medical conomic , medica l politic , ethic and method of practicr 
cle·irable and otherwi e) . Quickly he become more intere ted in the welfarr 

o( the profr ion a a whol<' than an~' other inglc> member of th group. 
Qui kly h<' learns to palpate with great delicacy the pul e or Government 
thinking a nd Government intere t a well a that of other group, who con
<·l'rn thl'm ·C'h·e with medical affair . 

The office of the secretary i the hub on which the organization mu t rotate 
if progress i to be made. Today in the hurried hubbub of practice no one 
c·an devote the time to thi onerou office which it dC' ·erve and till do ju tice 
to hi patient . Of recent year we have found that the pre ure and com
plexity of our activitie have nece sitated the creation of endless committee 
and uhcommittee . If t he efforts of the e hard working committee member 
are to he utilized to the fullest it i imperative that they have available thr 
~()rvices of omeone who can gather together a nd ift the raw material with 
which the committee mu t work. omeone to co-ordinate effort and prevent 
r~duplication , omeone to interpret policy and clarify term of reference and 
c1.1rcctive . Only a ecretary who has acce s to th information sources, who 
sit in on all committee meetina . including tho e of the board and executive 
c·an disc·harge the c re ponsibilitie with efficienc~·. 
. By vir tue of hi intere t and knowledge of every pha c of organized medi

<'1ne a, ecrctarv become almost an oraclt". It i to him that member of th<' 
!>rofossion tur~ both a individuals and groups for guidance and advice and i1. 
1 through him that their problem are brought to the board. Likewi e the 
Public· q uickly learn of h i exi tence and follow thr example el by their family 
Phy, ic·ian in ceking hi help when certain of their problem touch the profc ion. 
'I'hu. it is that he become a public relation offi cer promoting good will not onl~· 
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between his medical confreres but also between the profession and the PUblit 
at large. This matter of public relations is, of course, an enormous task llld 
one which the profession has too long neglected. The urgency of acceptiar 
this burden is emphasized by the renewed interest with which Governtnenta 
at all levels are now scrutinizing the profession. 

The executive secretary is a dedicated individual; dedicated to promo 
the welfare of his medical confreres by all means within the confines of th 
Hippocratic tradition. As such he becomes .the " Idea l\Ian", the individual 
competent to express self-criticism of the profession and who from hi· vantage 
point can best see t hose areas in which deficiencies exist, can best foresee the 
pitfalls in our path and direct our steps to smoother highways. As the "Idea 
:vfan" it is often he who creates the nucleus from which a major project ma 
d evelop. 

From the foregoing one might wrongly deduce that a medical society would 
be in danger of deteriorating into a one roan organization. Nothing could be 
further from the truth as the secretary must always function t hrough hia 
board or executive. However, by virtue of the fact that he is daily devoting 
his total energies to the matters of organized medicine he is in a position to 
bring to his board a clear , concise picture of the problems and is at the same time 
competent to suggest alternative solu tions and the merits or otherwi e of each 
Final policy must, of course, always remain the responsibility of the board. 

One criticism which I have been able to direct at those secretaries with 
whom I have had contact emanates from the fact t hat as a result of their effort.a 
they evolve if possible too many projects and problems, in brief their role u 
slave drivers is from time to time somewhat trying, especially so when the crises 
and problems which are brought to our attention appear at those times you had 
planned to go fishing. 

From what has already been said it is obviously my opinion that nothing 
will strengthen and integrate an active and progressive medical society as much 
as the establishment of an efficient secretariat revolving about the full time 
executive or general secretary and I am convinced that any society which creates 
such a unit will nAvAr have cause to regret their decision. 

FULL-TIME SECRETARY 

Applications are invited for the post o f full-time Secretary of Th• 
Medical Society of Nova Scotia. Salary range $ 10,000 to $ 12,000 per 
year. Applications should be forwarded to the Chairma n of Selection 
Committee, care of The Medical Society of Nova Scot ia. 

BURSARY FOR TRAINING IN CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 

A Bursary covering training in Clinical Pathology leading up to certi· 
fication in this subject will be available commencing in July, 1956. For 
further information interested parties are asked to write the Director of R adio· 
logical and Laboratory Services, D epartmen t of Public H ealth. Provincial 
Building. H ollis treat, Halifax. N. S . 



AWARD IN HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION 
CREATED BY JOHNSON & JOHNSON LIMITED 

President Sidney E . mith of the University of Toronto has announced 
h. setting up of an annual award of $1,000. for the outstanding 

1 ~dent in the University's Graduate Course in Hospital Administration. This 
'
1 
·ard is to be known as the Robert Wood Johnson Award and has been made 

8~ailable through the generosity of the officers and board of Johnson & Johnson 
~ imited. well-known manufacturers of surgical dressings and supplies. 
· The award will be given at the end of the second or residency year and 

will be conferred upon that member of the class who gives the most promise of 
making a real contribution towards the advancement of hospitals and hospital 
administration. Consideration is to be given to personal attributes- par
ticularly to motivating principles. to capacity for leadership to executive 
nbility, to industry, and to the ability to give and gain co-operation. Aca
,fomic standing is to be a consideration although not the sole one. This 
award will be made by the Director of the chool of Hygiene upon the recom
mendation of the Department of Hospital Administration. 

Commenting upon this announcement, Dr. Harvey Agnew, head of the 
Oepartmen t, said: "We are delighted with this gift made possible by the 
l{enerosity of Johnson & Johnson. "?;7 e are proud of the fine young people 
who are taking this Course and this award will be an added incentive to further 
pffort and a fitting reward for work well done." 

ELEVENTH ANNUAL SCHERING AWARD COMPETITION OPENS 

Devot<'d to research and the communication of knowledge in the medical 
Drofe ion, the chering Award has begun its eleventh annual program for 
medical students in the U ni ted tates and Canada. 

·'tudents are invited to participate by selecting one of three suggested 
'ubjects and submitting paper to the choring Award Committee, Bloom
field. :N". J. Both a $500 first prize and $250 ocond prize are offered for each 
of the thr<'c subjects. Decisions are made by a group of judge who are authori
t1e .in their respective fi elds. In addition, every participant in the contest 
receives a profe sionally u eful gift. 

The three s ubject for 1956, announced by . J .. zmal. :M.D .. chairman 
of the chering Award Committee, arc: 

I . The Clinical Use of Adrenocortical toroid in Collagen Diseases 
2. ::\fctabolic Aspect of the Aging Proce 
3. X ew Applications of Antihistamine in M edicine and urgery 

, Litera ture and entry forms are being distributed in the medical chools. 
,~udents who a re interes ted in participating, either individually or in teams. 

ould . ubmit their entry form before July 1. 1956 and manuscripts mu t be 
Po tmarkcd not later than ept. 30, l 956. 

In a letter to the deans of medical schools, F'ranci . Brown, pre ident 
of chering Corporation, aid th chering Award Committee was pleased 
that during the past several year cherina Award-winning papers have been 
~et with increasing interest by professional journals and that many have 
~ready been published. The outstanding work of participating student. 
a been such that they will undoubtedly contribute ignificantly to th<' 

Profes ional literature during their career in medicine, :Mr. Brown add d . 
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FEDERAL RESEARCH GRANT FOR MARITIME PROVINC£a 

Ottawa, April- A federal re earch grant for a diagno tic tudy of neuro. 
tropic viru di ea e in the four Atlantic Province i one of three new heal 
grant for the :Maritime , Hon. Paul :Hartin, federal health mini ter, disc) 
on April 19th. 

~1r. Martin aid the study planned under the grant repre ent a c~ 
and laboratory investigation of neurotropic di ease prevalent in the Atlan 
Provinces. ince vaccination against polio has been introduced, a number 
clinical symptoms resembling nonparalytic polio have been found whieh w 
caused by agents other than tho three known typos of poliomyeliti, virus 
The purpo e of this tudy would be to identify and classify these agent and 
establi h their relation hip to nonparalytic polio and other disea e. of th 
nervou. ystem. 

The re earch project, for which a federal grant of 10,275 has bcm mad 
will be carried out jointly between Dalhousie Univer ity' department 
medicine and bacteriology and the oYa cotia Department of Public Health 
It is to be directed jointly by Dr. C. E. van Rooyen, an outstanding re eare 
worker and authority in the viru field who recently joined Dalhou ie's facult 
of medicine, and Dr. R. . Dick on of the university department of medicin 

In ew Brunswick a grant of 52,000 goe toward the purcha e of prosth 
tic appliance and medical aids for u e in the province's expanding rebabilitatio 
prngram. 

In Prince Edward Island a grant of 500 ha been awarded to Robert D 
Donnelly of the provincial Department of Health for a fourweek field training 
cour e at the Robert A. Taft anitary Engineering entre, Cincinnati, Ohio 
:Mr. Donnelly i director of the anitary En~ineering Division of the pro,·incial 
health department. 



The Importance of Good Obstetrics * 

B. Tenney, M.D., 0 

Boston, Mass. 

DOCTOR Atleo has invited me to present this subject. We have not 
forgo tten the talk he gave in Boston some years ago. 
This is a wide field of course, but it certainly is a very important approach 

to this subject. It is very hard to define what good good obstetrics is. Basi
rallr, good obstetrics is the process in which one can deliver a baby in perfect 
health and leave the mother in as good or better condition than she was when 
~he conceiYed that pregnancy. The criteria for this are difficult. To start 
in with, the> dramatic and publicized estimate of good obstetrics relates to mater
nal mortality. \Ve do not have any really good figures in the United States 
that we can compare because different States use different criteria. We do 
ha\·e a YetT accurate estimate in the tate of Massachusetts and I would like 
to give yot; a few figures for the past year. In this State a maternal mortality 
consists of a death during pregnancy and up to ninety days following delivery. 
In the year 1954 out of approximately one hundred thousand births there were 
fift,·-two deaths in the State of "0.fassachusetts. These deaths were all very 
car~fully reviewed by a Committee appointed by the State to do so. The 
doctors were interviewed, the hospital records were examined and all possible 
information was gathered. About two-thirds of these deaths were preventable. 
One-third consisted of certain complications that were unavoidable, such as 
patients with brain tumor or various things- accidental deaths of that type 
that no one could have predicted and that could not have been prevented. 
Two-thirds of the deaths definitely could have been prevented. On going 
through these statistics we divided them about equally. Of the two-thirds 
that could have been prevented, one-half were due to doctor's negligence and 
the other half to patient's negligence. You must face both those facts. The 
patient can be just as careless, can be just as much responsible for her own 
death , as can poor pre-natal or poor obstetrical care. Of course, the only 
\\~ay we can get at this angle of the problem is by public education and by 
mculating and talking to people in general. 

In regard to the preventable deaths that were due to improper medical 
care, thc~r were largely of two types- either the pre-natal care had been poor
by that, I mean tho patient had not been properly seen or examined- or else 
the doctor had not taken steps until complications were too far advanced for 
tr<>atmcnt. 

The ot.her type of case was delayed replacement of haemorrhage during 
labour and childbirth. Unfortunately, this delay was not limited to small 
?0s~itals that had difficulty in obtaining blood but had taken place in good 
institutions, where blood was relatively available. The doctor in charge had 
not recognized blood loss soon enough to save the patient. So, in a State, well 
equipped with hospitals and doctors, we have a rather sad story and I am afraid 
that you would find the same story elsewhere. I merely bring this up to show 
that a great deal still can be done with the medical profession. ---:•Director of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Boston City Hospital. 

Paper prl':!'ented at Post-Graduate Course, llalifax, N. S .. September 26, 1955. 
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As you all are aware maternal mortality has dropped terrifically in recent 
years. The various causes of maternal mortality have changed but there is 
still much to be done in that way. Now I bring this up, first, not as a means of 
method of trying to indicate what good obstetrics is, because good obstetrics 
lies far beyond the problem of maternal mortality. With proper care, most 
patients can be carried through pregnancy, no matter what their complicating 
disease or condition may be. At the present ti.me, we do no t fear to take the 
patients through pregnancy with heart disease, diabetes or other severe com
plications such as tuberculosis. It is simply in the proper care of these people 
that the answer lies. There is only one real situation that we are not able 
to provide the answer in this field and that is the problem of severe renal 
disease. Patients with severe renal disease are actually incompatible with 
pregnancy and we are unable to treat them in the proper manner. The health 
of the baby and the mother is the real problem. Too much of serious illness in 
children and in future life is due to poor obstetrics. 

Recent studies in mental institutions, particularly in institutions of cere
bral palsy and various forms of mental deficiency, have shown a marked re
lation to poor obstetrical care. Studies have shown in checking back on obstet
rical records that children with cerebral palsy frequently have had periods of 
anoxemia or trauma during obstetrical delivery Mental deficiency is another 
state for which the obstetrician must accept a certain amount of responsibility. 
There again in retrospect we realize that many cases of mental deficiency relate 
back to prematurity and again to certain anoxemic episodes during labour and 
delivery. 

In regard to the mother herself, there are certain results of poor obstetrics 
which may cripple her for life. Certainly such things as cystocele and recto
cele, certain anaemias and other problems are related directly to their obstetri
cal care. If you consider the future surgery which may result in these patients, 
one has to take the whole picture as a part of obstetrics itself. There is a 
definite relation between cancer and postpartem care of the cervix. It certainly 
has been shown that cancer of the cervix is definitely related to chronic infection 
and erosion of the cervix, following delivery. An anaemic state may become 
chronic, if not properly treated. A patient who has severe shock and trauma in 
obstetrics will frequently be crippled for the rest of her life, from various causes. 

Infection is one of the most crippling types of the complications of preg
nancy in that sterility may result. Severe and dangerous surgery may be 
performed and often chronic invalidism results from this complication. Chronic 
p0lvic inflammatory disease may be the result of infection during pregnancy 
and is one of the most crippling afflictions women have, particularly in the 
cases of early and infected abortion. All these things enter into the picture of 
the proper care of the pregnant woman. 

In the days since Doctor Atlee and I started to practise obstetrics, there 
have been many changes which have occurred in our general policy of treatment. 
Twenty-five years ago, it was considered a last resort to do a Caesarian section. 
The reason for that was that then there was a mortality from Caesarian section 
of approximately four per cent. To-day the mortality from Caesarian section 
is less than one-quarter or a third of one per cent. As a result of that, the 
incidence of Caesarian section has increased markedly in practically all obstet-
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1 clinics. Tho reason for this is very simple. Traumatic obstetrics and 
~ f;icult forceps d eliveries are extremely dangerous for the mother and for tho 
~ll\'. ome ~cars ago, a paper wa~ p~blis~ed from the Bo~ton Lying-In 

110 .. ·pital in wl11ch the maternal mortality m mid forceps was twice that of the 
Dlatcrnal mortality and Caesarian section. The foetal mortality in mid 
fo···ep· was ten times that of patients that had Caesarian section. As a result, 
.,;; ha,·e come to believo that proper delivery consists of two types. Either 
delh·erv by the normal m ethod , or low forceps, which of course is the most 
d -irable, or by Caesarian section. The traumatic forceps which we employed 
in th<' old days is so dangerous that it has largely been eliminated from our 
proc(:dure. Twenty-five years ago, the sign of a good obstetrician was the 
ability to do a high forceps . To-day high forceps are considered praotically 
exc~ able und er any conditions as we have learned that trauma, as such, 
one of the things which we have to avoid at all costs. Another reason why 

a Caesarian cction is safer than it used to be, in addition to the presence 
of blood and antibiotics, which we now have available, is that we have also 
1 arncd that the time to do a Caesarian section is not as a last resort, but 
when the patient is still in good condition and a good surgical risk. That 
mean· that we have to make up our minds and make our d ecision earlier and 
with more justification tha n when we left Caesarian simply as a las t resort 
'11 ll!·n e,·crything else had failed. 

You gentlemen hear a lot about pre-natal care. It may seem a very dull 
a•11J dreary subject to you. I know it did to me when I first came across such 
t at-hing. However, pre-natal care is the basis and the foundation of good 
ob tetrics. Th e object of pre-natal care is to have a mother in perfect physical 
health at the time of labour and d elivery. Also, if the patient becomes preg
na~t. who is in poor physical condition for one reason or another, the pre-natal 
period must be spent in bringing her up to h er top physical h ealth before labour 
commences. Ir you have a patient who en ters labour in perfect health, you 
t.a·.-e won nine-tenths of your battle as far as the safety of the mother and child 
1
' concerned. In the clinic at Boston City Hospital, where I do my work, 

"•·draw from the lowest economic and social group of a large city. They are 
~~le w~o have trouble getting enough to eat. Their nutrition is terrible . 

. cir environment is poor and they have no rest or peace in their lives. From 
this group of people, wo see time after time the difference between those whom :e can have for six months before labour and those who come in without pre-
0 at<'ll care aL th e t imo of labour. It is the latter group that present us with 
t Ur obstetrical problems and our obstetrical pathology, particularly in relation 
Th l-Oxemia, pre-eclampsia, anaemic states, haemorrhagic states and such things. 
~·a~ r~at majority of those problems come from this group of people, whose 

' t ~ is way below par . 
. i ~ow, pre-natal care is relatively simple. There are only a few outstanding 

1n
1 

n~ that are ac tually n ecessary for a healthy patient. The first one that is 
~Portant i tho restriction of sodium. As everyono knows the pregnant woman 
na~: marked tendency toward sodium and fluid retention If you give a preg
IS tn woman either sodium or fluid , but particularly sodium, their excretion 
th ·u arkcdly delayed a nd they have a tendency to s tore the substances in tho 

es. One find sodium and fluid retention in sixty per cent of pregnant 
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women. This is not clinic.ally evident in man.y c~es, except i~ weight gain. 
Women can storo ten or fifteen pounds of flwd without any sign of clinical 
oedema or any external sign of the fluid retention. We have learned that if 
one can regulate the weight of the pre-natal patient, if one Gan keep them within 
specific bounds and limits, that we can prevent this fluid and sodium retention 
and we can practically eliminate pre-eclamptic toxaemia from our clinic. 
This has been quite evident because it has only been during the last few years 
that a great deal of pressure has been put on this particular point. Previous 
to two years our hospital was known for having the most active and interesting 
pre-eclamptic clinic in the city. But due to the proper use of nutritionist.a, 
the proper use of instruction and care of our patients, we have practically 
eliminated our pre-eclamptic clinic. Our so-called hypertensive clinic is 
simply essential hypertention and patients with renal disease. This is such a 
simple thing and so easy to achieve that you can eliminate one of the great 
problems of obstetrics and one of the great causes of maternal disease and 
actually maternal death . 

The second most important point in the pre-natal care is the question of 
anaemia. She has more red cells than the non-pregnant patient, but also she 
bas more plasma. The plasma volume is increased to a greater extent than are 
the red cells. This must not be taken as a fact and disregarded, because there 
arc certain limits. A pregnant woman, at term, that has ten or more grams of 
haemoglobin is considered within normal limits. If it is below ten, or certainly 
nine, you are dealing with some type of abnormal anaemia in the patient. 
This usually is of the iron deficiency type, which is very easily controlled with 
proper iron replacement. A small number of cases develop a nu tritional 
anaemia, which is slightly more difficult in treatment but does respond very 
well, principally to some of the factors of the B vitamin <:omplex. 

Another problem is hypoproteinemia. We do not see that very much in 
the northern part of the States and I do not imagine you do very much up here. 
But down in the South it is one of their big problems. It is one of their common
est causes or one of the commonest physiological factors in the type of pr~ 
eclampsia that they have in the deep South. This is simply due to the fact 
that the diet of the people in those regions is very low in protein They develop 
hypoproteinemia, increased water and sodium retention, clinical oedema. 
In those ca cs tho curing of the hypoproteinemia itself will frequently relieve 
the condition. 

In addition to these facts there are certain others. Just common sense-
such as proper rest, proper exercises and particularly the proper psychological 
approach to the problem of pregnancy. All these things, added up togethe_r, 
with occasionally certain specific problems in certain specific patients, will 
bring your patient up to labour in a state of good heal tb. Take, for instance, 
cardiac disease. It was not too long ago that cardiac disease was considered 
incompatible with pregnancy. However, at the present time I think we can 
say that in the majority of clinics we feel no hesitation in taking a cardiac 
patient through pregnancy Thore again, it is the realization of the physiology 
involved in this condition and in the proper treatment during pregnancy. 
Tho same applies to tuberculosis. Not many years ago, tuberculosis was 
frequently considered an indication for termination of pregnancy. That 
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certainly is not true to-day. We have many patients with active tuberculosis 
that go safely through pregnancy and are delivered of a healthy, normal, 
li,•iog child. We feel that in almost any condition, with proper care, a patient 
can be carried through pregnancy. 

Now the other important part of your pre-natal care is the estimation of the 
patient, as to her function in child-bearing. This is not as easy as it may 
seero at first hand. As you know there are three factors that we have to con
sider, and there is only one factor we can know in advance. The three factors 
are: the size of the baby, the force of the uterus, and the size of the pelvis. 
The size of the pelvis is the only thing we can get any accurate information on 
before labour begins. The force of uterine contractions or the efficiency of 
uterine contractions is something that has to be found by time and trial. Tho 
size of the baby is still a vague and indefinite thing, clinically speaking, so tbat 
there again that has to be somewhat dependent upon trial and test of the 
labour itself. 

I do not believe that in more than one patient in a thousand, can you say 
in advance of labour, that this patient cannot possibly have a baby from below. 
Of the other nine hundred and ninety-nine there probably might be fifty who 
are questionable. But there is only one patient that you can bo sure of and 
therefore the actual trial and test of labour is the important thing in making 
this estimation. Now, actually, the conduct of labour is probably more im
portant in your result than the actual technique of the delivery. I think that 
Doctor Atlee would agree with me if I said that the thing that worries us least 
in obstetrics is actual delivery of the average child. The things that worry 
us the most are the conduct of the labour itself and the conduct of the third 
stage. The delivery of the baby is the dramatic thing, it is the thing that 
appeals and is exciting. But it is the final termination of a properly conducted 
labour which makes for a good delivery. 

There are several things in regard to conduct of labour that are extremely 
important and the first one that I want to mention is the question of analgesia 
and anaesthesia. I am very much impressed with the work that is being done 
here, by Doctor Atlee and his colleagues, on so-called natural child-birth, be
cause I think it is terrifically important. Certainly some adjustment of that 
technique is going to be the final solution of the management during labour. 
You can definitely damage a baby, temporarily, and sometimes severely, by 
unproper use of analgesia during labour. You can turn a normal labour into 
an abnormal labour by the accepted use of analgesics. Now Boston, where 
I come from, is sometimes considered the home of anaesthesia, although this 
was violently disputed by some other places, butit certainly has been a town 
where anaesthesia has been predominately in people's minds. I think most 
of my colleagues will admit, that we went way overboard in the wrong way 
reg~ding analgesia. It became the practice in certain hospitals that when a 
Patient would enter she would receive an injection as soon as she was in labour, 
and she would know or remember nothing else until some hours after the baby 
was born. That became quite a fashionable custom at one time and patients 
actually used to demand that type of obstetrical care. "~ e learned from our 
own experience that that was a very dangerous form of obstetrics to practise 
and I think that most of us have gotten pretty far away from that sort of treat-
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ment now. J ust how far we can go or anyone can go in the conduct of t.L 
with minimum analgesics, I think is b eing, as I said, very well demons;: 
here in this hospital. 

In regard to anaesthesia itself, that has rapidly climbed up among the 
portant factors in maternal mortality . Due to the dropping out of 
other factors, anaesthesia is now up around the third or fourth most CC:: 
cause of maternal mortality. There are two main types of obstetrical an ..... 
sia, spinal or general anaesthesia. There are two schools of thought on 
If you talk to any neurologist, who has spent his life in the field, he will tell 
that no one should ever have spinal anaesthesia, because he is the one that 
the dreaded r esults that do som~times occur, sometimes ~veeks and som-.. 
months after the actual anaesthesia and frequently these disasters, which 
later, are never known or seen by the original doctor who handled the Ol'Jpi 
anaesthesia. Fortunately this danger in spinal anaesthesia is rare. 
complications probably do not occur more than once in fifteen or twentt 
thousand cases. When they do occur they can be very severe and very ctre.o. 
ful. The main danger , in general anaesthesia for the obstetrical patien 
aspiration of vomitus and aspiration pneumonia, if not immediate d 
There were two patients, among the fifty-two I mentioned in the t.ate 
Massachusetts, who died from that cause alone. So if you are going to 
extensive anaesthesia of either of these two types, you must realize the potm 
danger involved and you must take every precaution that every safeguard 
used. Again, I understand, much anaesthesia h ere is the pudendal bbl 
which certainly is the safest form of anaesthesia for labour and delivery. 

Another important factor is the conduct of labour, and this is somethilJ 
that you ladies and gentlemen should learn as soon as you possibly can, JS 

tell the difference between a normal labour and an abnormal labour. That• 
question of experience-usually long judgmen t--but it is probably the 
important knack or talent that you can d evelop. The patient that isha 
abnormal labour, no matter what the cause is a poten tially dangerous case 
is in potential trouble if she is not properly handled. On the other hand, 
patient who is having normal efficient labour can be allowed to progress at 
own time and speed, without interference and she will have a successful termJll> 
tion. Again, the difference or the estimate of this difference, is extreme!! 
important. Obstetrics is a peculiar field from a temperamental point of 
and I think obstetricians are rather strange people, as a rule. They tend 
b e, shall we say, somewhat lethargic in that they seem to move slowly and 
to have inexhaustible patience, which in the hands of a gen eral s~ 
possibly a somewhat rare quality. But added to this patience, added to 
so-called lethargy, there must b e the hidden factor of the ability to _JdJ 
suddenly and fast when occasion arises and more than that--the abili'Y 
recognize the occasion when it does arise. 

Now, as you know, the majority, possibly ninety per cent of wollleo. 
they ar e in proper condition at the time of labour, and if they went t~ 
labour unattended, would probably have a living child and be in reaso 
good h ealth themselves. The odds are very much in your favour in this 
of case. On the other hand, in the other ten per cent is where you are~ 
to run into serious trouble. Out of the other ten per cent, probably eigb' 
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of those ten, the problems or difficulties are minor and can be adjusted or 
handled without difficulty. The remaining small percentage requires rather 
dramatic action in order to save the mother and child. We put a great deal 
of faith, and I think everybody does, in the so-called test of labour. I think 
it should be better called the test of an obstetrician. That is, again, the 
ability to recognize, after a patient has been in labour for a reasonable period 
of time, whether she is a normal case or an abnormal case. Certainly to-day 
we rarely do an elective section without a test of labour. We watch for a 
certain amount of progress or certain length of labour itself and then we try 
to make up our minds as to whether the patient should be successfully delivered 
from below or whether we should section her. Now, you never know, at times, 
whether you are right. For instance, if you make up your mind that this 
patient's labour shows definite signs of disproportion, or if you feel something 
contra..indicates a delivery from below and you decide to do a section and you 
get a healthy baby and mother, you may or may not have done the right 
thing. On the other band, if you make a mistake the other way and you finally 
end up with an extremely traumatic and difficult forceps, which is likely to 
injure the infant and possibly injure the mother, you know that you have made 
the wrong decision. But it is in that period, that test of labour period, that 
trial labour period, whero you are going to make your decisions and where your 
decisions are going to decide as to your success or failure in handling this 
patient. 

Now one of the things we are afraid of is prolonged labour. We feel that 
there is a definite limit to labour that any woman should be allowed. Hours 
are vague things, but we say generally around twelve to fifteen hours for a 
multipara and possibly eighteen to twenty-one hours for a primipara. The 
patient should be delivered within this period of time. Now, by that, I do not 
mean to say that all patients are delivered within this period of time, but if 
they are not delivered within this period of time we know why they are not. 
In other words, we know whether we are dealing with a posterior head or some 
other common cause for delayed labour. We have ascertained whether we 
are dealing with disproportion or one factor or another and we feel that no 
patient should be allowed to go over this length of time unless we know exactly 
why they are doing so. Therefore we are extremely careful with all our patients 
tbat the onset of labour is carefully timed and that the duration of the progress 
is equally well watched. 

When we come to the third stage of labour, which is probably the most 
dangerous period in a woman's entire child-bearing career, there again we 
reach certain decisions and policies which are extremely important. Number 
one. A PATIENT LOSES A GREAT DEAL MORE BLOOD IN OBSTET
RICS THAN THE CLINICIAN REALIZES, and that applies to all of us. 
All studies and tests that have been made of fluid volume loss or any methods 
that have been used to judge blood loss, have shown that it is usually about 
twice as much as the estimate by the clinician in charge. This blood loss in the 
third stage of labour can be due to many factors of course, but the blood loss 
itself can precipitate other complications such as cardiac complications, sepsis, 
and other factors which may ultimately seem to bo the chief trouble, but they 
were primarily promoted by the original blood Joss. In the handling of the 
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third stage of labour, it is extremely important that blood loss bo kept a-
absolute minimum. All hospitals should have a rule that no obstet.ricila 
shall break his "scrub up" tech.nique until the uterus. is ac~g properly and .. 
blood loss has ceased. omet1mes that means staymg w1th the patient 1114 aseptic technique for half an hour or an hour after delivery. Only in that..., 
can we be sure that bleeding is recognized and cared for. Too often in tile 
reports of maternal mortality you see on the record- "Physician dclinred Ile 
patient, went home to supper, went to another hospital to see another patieQ\ 
called back by. the n~rse. \Vhen doctor returned t~e patient was in shock 1111 
the shock was irreversible." V\To see that too often ill maternal mortality, llld 
that is just the simple fact that blood loss was not properly estimated and DO& 
properly recorded. Of course, blood loss can come from various areas, wbili 
must be distinguished The most common, of course, is the uterus itself, • 
atonic uterus, which is a problem of its own. But blood loss can comefroa 
lacerations of the cervi~. from lacerations of the vagina and even considerable 
blood loss can come from an episiotomy, which frequently is entirely cfil. 
regarded. All these factors must be carefully watched and carefully handled 
in the indicated way 

\Vi th proper care of the third stage, the patient is returned to bed, 11 
proper and good condition. Of course the present policy is early ambulatioa 
and early discharge from tho hospital. It was not too many years ago, 1$ 
least in our town, the patients were kept in bed eighteen days after delivel'J. 
It took them anywhere from three days to three or four weeks to recover&& 
home from the weakness and debility that they had developed from lying three 
weeks in bed in the hospital. But nowadays we let our patients up the nm 
day. \Ve feel we have definitely diminished the incidence of phlebitis. We 
feel that we have better involution and drainage of the uterus. We have found 
that the thing we were afraid of, that there would be an increase of certain 
tensions and stresses on the organs, causing cystocele and rectocele and uterine 
prolapse, have not been true. If anything, the patients have done betts 
from that aspect under early ambulation than they have with long stay in bed. 

Now, generally speaking, we find in clinics that have a combined service 
of obstetrics and gynaecology, that we are running out of certain types rJ. 
gynaecology that we used to see in great quantities in the not too long ago. 
The cystocele, the rectocele and the prolapse are still, of course, tho common 
situation in any gynaecological clinic, but the numbers and proportions have 
markedly fallen from even fifteen and twenty years ago. \Ye feel that that is 
due, probably, to better obstetrics and is also probably due to certain specific 
things in obstetrics. Probably the most important thing in preventing tba& 
type of injury in future life is the simple procedure of episiotomy. The episio~ 
omy is designed to take the stress and strain off the supporting structures of 
the perinea! body during birth itself and if properly done and if properly repaired 
it does save the tearing and internal damage which used to be so prevaleD~ 
before that became a standard procedure. By dividing, in the normal plane& 
and anatomically, the structures involved, a baby can be born through the 
birth canal with no actual damage to the internal tissues. The episiotoJDY 
can be repaired anatomically and surgically and the patient should be, from tha$ 
point of view, as well off as she was previous to bearing a child. To carry the 
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the analogy further, the same thing applies to the cervix. With proper care 
of the cervix in the post:-partum per~od, proper treatment of e~osi?ns, infec~ions 
·l.Ild conization of certam bad cervices we can keep the cervix m a relatively 
~ood condition and I am ~ure it would have~ g~eat deal to do with the lowering 
o( the incidence of carcmoma of the cerVIX m later years. 

Now, as I said earlier in my talk, you cannot estimate your success, or you 
cannot estimate good obstetrics from the fact that your mother and baby left 
the hospital alive. You have got to make your final estimation on the health 
nnd growth of that child and on the future health of the mother herself. There 
i:' a certain small town in which a great many babies, with obstetrical paralyisis 
rame to Boston for surgery and treatment. One man at the Children's Hospital 
was talking to a friend of his, in another line of work-he was a gynaecologist-
and this gynaecologist said: "Well! Now! That is very strange. From that 
town we have a terrific amount of mal-positions, lacerations and trouble, 
following child-birth, in the mother." Yet, statistically, that town and that 
hospital are just as good as any in the State. Certain inquiries were made and 
it became quite evident that that was a true story and that very poor obstetrics 
were being done at that institution. Now, there is only one person who knows 
whether h e has done a good job with the patient and that is the obstetrician 
himself. You know what you can do and you have got to try to do the best 
you can. \\re have tried to give you, to-day, a touch of an ideal to shoot for 
and ii everybody tries, they will not always succeed, but at least their conscience 
will be clear and we will have better obstetrics. 



The Annual Meeting, Halifax Medical Society 

May 9, 1956 

Come out from under the tables boys - that crash was only the "little 
women" coming in with a blast that shattered to atoms a hundred year old 
tradition of the Halifax Medical Society! 

Stag indeed! The dust those feminine H-bombs kicked up sizzled with 
fun and happiness; that gladioactive ash is all over town, and believe m<' this 
"fall out" is a knock out! 

One of the most delightful medical gatherings in the memory even of old 
timers marked this unique 112th meeting of the Halifax l\ifedical Society. 
Unique because it was brightened and made beautiful by the presence of our 
wives, those delightful and talented shrews whose lights we have been hiding 
under a bushel of children and neglect all these years! Bless their hearts, 
may they never again leave us to the dull monotony of mere business! 

Beginning with the PTesident's reception the meeting flowed along on a 
high level of fun and lightheartedness, and the largest gathering in the history 
of the Society, some two hundred members, wives and guests sat down to an 
excellent dinner which was planned, supervised , tested, prenataled, and de
livered under the critical e) e of that incomparable master, Bill Colwell. 

The guest speaker, Dr. ,Y. R. T. Flemmington, President of l\Iount Allison 
University, gave a delightful address, full of anecdote and wit, with just glimpse 
enough of the beauty of poetry and old books to make us yearn for a bit of 
leisure and the courage to throw this months journals into the fire! His subtle 
plea for the support of universities by graduates and friends proved him to 
have the instincts of a good doctor, who, though he dines at his friend 's table, 
cannot refrain from observing the state of his host's health! 

The entertainment that followed was delightful. vVe were all thrilled 
with the previously hidden talents of our colleagues and their wives. )!rs. 
Cameron as pianist and accompanist gave real pleasw·e to all of us and Doug. 
Roy in his dual roll did a grand job. Mrs. Ian :MacGregor showed what a 
mother can really do with swords and Ian has wisely been fishing ever since, 
unless he came back early to get Nick and Cy out of the way! But that 
Tabby Bethune! That snake in the gra--- that snake charmer! What a bevy 
of snakey hipped charmers he blew up for himself! And with just an ordinary 
flute tool A weird and plaintive musical sound has been heard about the 
south entrance of the V .G. since that night. Could it be----? 

Then came that Jolson, tlrat Plunket, that dermatological Dennis Day, 
that magnificent Howell who with his chorus of lovelies brought a howl of de
light from the whole gathering! And what steppers! Those delectable 
"Dockettes"! There are no nicer kneeses on any T-Veeses! The ocietY 
wishes to remind the husbands that these gals are to be kept in perfect shape. 
training that is, and sent for a try out at the Roxy this Fall! Who says a 
doctors life is not a happy one? 

If Rabbie Macnabbie had teamed up with Rabbie Dickson in the dance 
that night it would have been a bad day for the Irish . trong men have been 
been killt by a flick of tho kilt before now and the undulating tartan is forever 
the undoing of all lesser breeds. Swing low sweet sasenach! 
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Ah - but that beautiful quartet of sweet and feminine Yoiees "Les Syl
phidcs Slohboviane" rang tears from the hardest eyes' Their harmony was 
of that lilting and ethereal quality that only tho truly inspired or touched (in 
the head) can hear with complete appreciation. And the lyrics - ah - there 
was a flaYor, an aroma, a little stench reminiscent of Mrs. Snodgrass there! 
You'll never get used to it - you'll just go on loving it! 

The Halifax Medical Society extends our congratulations, and indeed, our 
sincere thanks to the immediate past president, C. L. Gosse, whose energy 
and genial personality made possible not only the splendid innovation of this 
mixed dinner meeting, but also a very successful year in the life of our Society. 
Our thanks are equally duo to his talented and charming wife, Betty, for a 
grand production job so very well done, and to his active and faithful com
mittees for their unexcelled effort. 

And what of the wife wranglers? Those two creeping Crippens from 
Coburg Road? I'll bet, as long as th ey live, they'll never attend a medical 
dinner meeting again - without their wiYes! 

J. W . R. 



Symposium In Dermatology 

THE Post-Graduate Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Dalhouae 
University, presented a two day Symposium in Dermatology at the Vit

toria General Hospital on April 9th and 10th, 1956. 
This was the first post-graduate course entirely devoted to Dermatolo0 
The course was under the general direction and chairmanship of Doctor 

Denis R. S. Howell, Assistant Professor of Medicine (Dermatology) DalhoUlle 
UniYersity and we were most fortunate to have as our guest teacher Doctor 
Lemuel P . Ereaux, Dermatologist in charge, Royal Victoria Hospital, :Montreal, 
and Associate Profc>ssor of Medicine (Dermatology) at McGill University. 

The programme included lectures on a variety of common dermatological 
conditions by Doctor Ereaux, Doctor Howell and Doctor Goldberg. Doct.or 
R. C. Dickson gave a talk illustrated by some interesting patients on "Skin 
Manifestations of Internal Disorders." Doctor J. G. Kaplan discussed the 
"Physiological Aspects of the Skin" and Doctor W. A. Taylor the " Diagnoa 
of Dermatoses by :r-.1eans of Biopsies." Doctor Gordon Wiswell and Doctor 
Ereaux discussed "Dermatoses of Infancy" and with Doctor J. F. L. Woodbwy, 
Doctor J. Fraser Nicholson and Doctor G. J . H. Colwell, "The l\1anagementof 
Psoriasis and its Complications." 

Doctor Howell showed a film he had made on " urgical Planing for the 
Rom oval of • cars.'' 

Dermatological clinics at which a wide variety of skin conditions were 
seen and discussed were held by Doctor Ereaux on both days, and the sym
posium wound up with a stimulating and critical session on "Errors in Diag
nosis and Treatment." 

Throughout tho course, most of which was essentially practical in conteni. 
there was ample opportunity for those attending to discuss problems of diagnosis 
and treatment of tho skin conditions under review, and Doctor Ereaux gave 
most generously of his knowledge and practical "know how." 

The follov;ring physicians attended : 
Dr. l\:farjorie L. Smith, pryfield; Surg. Lt.-Cmdr. V. P. K. Connolly, 

H.l\1.C.S. Cornwallis; Dr. R. C'. Zinck, Lunenburg; Dr. R. C'. Young, Keni
ville; Dr. G. l\1. MacDonald, Yarmouth; Dr. Philippe II. LeBlanc, Little 
Brook; Dr. H. I. l\1acGregor, Halifax; Dr. C. Blake Smith, Kennetcook; 
Dr. II. C'. Still, Halifax; Dr. H. A. Creighton, Lunenburg; Dr. A. Elmik, Canso; 
Dr. \V. 1\1. ~facRae, Halifax; Dr. D. R. Macinnis, Shubenacadie; Dr. G. D. 
Gass, Sackville, N. B.; Dr. W. Guzdziol, Port Hawkesbury; Dr. M. E. Burn· 
stein, Halifax; Dr. H . D. Lavers, Truro; Dr. W. F . Verge, D:trtmouth; Dr. 
Douglas I. Rice, Halifax; Dr. J. A. MacCormick, Antigonish; Dr. A. E. C. 
MacRae, Dartmouth and Dr. J. E. MarDonell, Antigonish. 

H. C. S. 

PRACTITIONER WANTED 

·wanted immediately young medical practitioner to work with established 
G. P. in growing town. Please state age, marital status and qualificatio~· 

Apply to The Secretary, The Medical Society of Nova Scotia, DalhouSle 
Public Health Clinic, Halifax, N. S. 
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THE ANNUAL MEETING 

The 103rd Annual Meeting of The Medical Society of Nova Scotia will be 
held in H alifax at the Nova Scotian Hotel. 

The Executive Meetings will be held on Tuesday, September 4th, and the 
General ::Meetings will be held on Wednesday , Thursday and Friday, September 
5th, 6th and 7th, 1956. 

The Chairman of the Housing Committee is Doctor A. W . Titus, 32 Con
naught Avenue, Halifax, who will look after all requests for hotel accommoda
tion for the meeting. 

Please use Application Form for hotel accommodation on other side of this 
page. 
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HOUSING APPLICATION FORM 

103rd Annual Meeting 

'fhe Medical Society of Nova Scotia 

Dr. A. W. 'ritus, 
Chairman, Committee on Housing, 
32 Connaught A venue, 
Halifax, N. S. 

lialirax, N. S., September 4 - 7, 19111 

J am planning to attend the Arnrnal Meeting of Th e Mediqal Society of Tova Scotia a 
Halifax, N. S., September 4 to 7, 1956. 

WiU you please reserve the following: 

..... ... .. .... ..... ... . . ...... . Double room with bath or shower (double bed). 

Double room with bath or shower (t\\'in beds). 

Room for .. .. ..... persons (bath or shower). 

In view of a large expected attendance no single rooms will be available at the No'fa 

Scotian Hotel unless canceUations permit. If coming alone please check here. . .... (v) 

you are willing to share a room. If you have a preference for some party to share with 

please insert name here.... ..... .......... . .......... ... ... . .. 

Name of persons who will occupy above reservations: 

NAlvIES (Dr. and Mrs.) ..... ..................................... 

ADDRESS ... ............ . . . ............ ............................ . 
Expected date of arrival in Halifax... . ... ............ ...... . . . . ....... . ........... ............. ... ......... . .. 

There are in addition'very lovely motels situated on Bedford Highway. If you prrl.fl 

this type of accommodation please check here. 

arrange reservations for you. 

. .. . . . (v ) and we will endeavor W 



30th Annual Dalhousie Refresher Course 

October 15th - 19th, 1956 

Organization and initial programming for the 30th Annual Dalhousie 
Hrfrcsher Course has been going on for some time and the Committee is pleased 
10 advise that another week of widely diversified interests for the general prac
titioner is scheduled for October 15th - 19th, 1956. 

Known to many of you as a man of distinguished teaching ability, as well 
as for his clinical knowledge, Dr. Duncan Graham is to be our John Stewart 
:\[cmoria l Lecturer. Dr. Graham, who is Professor Emeritus of Medicine at 
the 'GniYcrsity and Advisor, :i\Iedical Education and Research, D .Y.A. Ottawa, 
will speak on .:\Iedical Education. 

During the first part of the week Dr. \Yilliam cott, Professor of Urology, 
.Johns Hopkins "'Gniversity of :\Iedicine, and Dr. Lennox G. Bell, Dean of Mcdi
eine, Professor and Chairman, Department of Internal :Medicine, University 
of )[anitoba and Physician in Chief, Winnipeg General Hospital, will be our 
l{Uest spca kcrs. 

During the latter part of the week, in addition to a clinical presentation 
Ly Dr. Duncan Graham, the program will comprise contributions by two more 
gue t lccturC'rs, Dr. John R. Naden, Chief :Medical Officer, of the \Yorkrnen's 
Compensation Board of British Columbia, and Dr. H. E. Taylor, Professor of 
Patholo~y. Cniversity of British Columbia and a graduate of Dalhousie Uni
rersity in 1936. 

The ?\Icmbers of our Faculty of Medicine are being asked to prepare 
prC'sentations upon subjects which we feel are pertinent to the conditions found 
m general practice in the Atlantic Provinces, and we know these will be of 
~cneral excellence and wide interest. 



Extracts from the New Constitution, 
The Medical Society of Nova Scotia 

The following are extracts from the recently adopted Constitution, which 
I am bringing to your attentioi:i ~or consideration ?ef ?re the Annu~l .Meeting, 

1. Branch members are eligible for membership m Nova Scotia Division 
2. Branches nominate members for Executive Committee as follows: ' 

50 members - 1 Executive member 
50 - 100 members - 2 Executive members 
Over 100 - 3 Executive members 

3. The Branch ecretary to submit a list of the members in good standing 
to the Secretary of the Nova Scotia Division on or before December 1st of each 
year. 

4. The Branch Secretary - on or before May 31st each year to submit 
the name or names of the nominee(s) to the Executive Committee together 
with the names of alternates. All members of the Executive are to be memb
ers of The Canadian Medical Association. 

5. Each Branch appoints one member to the Nominating Committee with 
the name of an alternate - the names are to be submitted in writing before the 
Annual Meeting. 

6. The Nominating Committee is to be elected at the first session of the 
Annual Meeting. 

7. The time and place of the Annual Meeting decided by the Executive 
Committee. 

8. The Quorum for a general meeting is 20. 
9. The Quorum for an Executive meeting is 7. 

10. The Editorial Board (including Editor) to be appointed by the Execu· 
tive Committee. 

11. The Editor is to attend meetings of the Executive Committee. 
12. Tho Chairmen of Committees to be appointed by the Executive. The 

Chairman chooses the members of his Committee and must submit the n ames in 
writing within one month of the Annual Meeting. 

13. The Executive has power to appoint a member to fill a vacancy from a 
Branch. 

14. The Executive appoints representatives of the Division to various 
bodies. 

15. The Chairman of the Executive shall call a special meeting on the 
request of 5 members in writing. 

16. The Executive Committee is responsible for appointment of appointive 
officials - designate responsibilities and fix salaries. 

17. The Executive appoints a Budget Committee at its first meeting, with 
the Honorary Treasurer as Chairman. 

18. Tho Executive Committee at its first meeting appoints a F inance 
Committee of which the Treasurer is ex officio a member. 

19. Amendments to the Constitution are made in the following ways : 
(1) Notice of motion by one or more members to be placed in the 

hands of the Secretary three months before the date of the Annual 
Meeting. 
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(2) Amendments may be proposed by an Annual Meeting, by the 
Executive ommittee or the Committee on By-Laws without 
notice of motion but the proposed amendments shall be published 
in the Bulletin at least two months before the Annual Meeting. 

(3) 8ubject to condition in ections (1 and 12) By-Laws are amended 
by a majority vote of a duly advertised General M eeting of the 
Division. 

While the foregoing represents a summary of salient features of the Con
stitution, I would advise that each member should read tho complete section 
in the Cons titution dealing with any specific item, as som etimes, mistakes are 
made by reading out of context. 

This is submitted for information only. 
Yours truly, 

1I. R. Macdonald, I.D. 
Secretary. 

Obituary Notice 

DR. EDWIN BISHOP ROACH 

Dr. Roach died on April 5th, 1956 in Toron to. He was born at Nappan . 
. \ftcr attending Amherst Academy and :Mount Allison niversity, he 
~ntercd Dalhousie 1edical chool and was graduated in 1901. He practised 
1n Halifax for a few years and moved to Calgary in 1911 where he practised as a 
Pediatrician. During \\Torld vYar he served with the R.C.A.M.C. In 1947 
he mond to Burnaby and served as Health Officer there until 1951. 

H e is survived by his widow, tho daughter of the late Judge Russell, one 
daughter and two sons. A sister ~Iiss Emily Roach resides in Halifax. 



Abstracts 

Drug Therapy in H y p e r tensio n with H a emorrhagic 
Reti nitis* 

THE purpose of this paper is to add the author's experience with the n 
hypotensive drugs in the treatment of patients with severe hYJ>ert.e., 

sion and haemorrhagic eye-grounds to tbe ever-growing list of r epofU! on 
subject. This treatment is too new to justify any final conclusions, but, 
this shor~ exp~rience, i~ does_ appear to offer more than any previous meditl 
therapy m this devastmg disease. The authors have selected patients 11 
Grades 3 and 4 hypertension as classified by Keith, Wagener and Barkerf 
reporting the results of drug therapy. 

To exclude patients in the terminal stage of this disease who are placed 
therapy as a last desperate attempt to postpone catastrophe, they have 
included patients in this series treated for less than four months. 

Before therapy was begun all the patients were carefully studied to 
out curable causes of hypertension such as pheochromocytoms, coarcta 
of the aorta, Cushing's disease, renal disease and certain brain tumors. 

Patients selected for treatment with the potent drugs were first placed 
Rauwolfa serpentina (Raudixin), 50 to 100 mg. three times daily, or reserpnr 
(Serpasil) , 0.1 to 0.25 gm. three times daily, for three to six weeks at ho 
After this period of "priming", the patients were hospitalized, and usu 
one of the autonomic-blocking agents was added. Previously, bexamethoonm 
was used orally or by injection, but since the advent of pentolinium (Ansolyseii 
hexamethon.ium has been all but abandoned because of the alleged more 
longed and predictable effect of pen tolinium. . 

By "priming" the patients with R . serpentina before starting th e gangli<ml 
blocking agents, the authors have been able to use smaller doses of the blockilr 
agents with fewer sideactions and smoother blood-pressure curves 

When the authors first began the ganglion-blocking agents, R. serptnll" 
was not available, and Apresoline was given in conjunction with hexamet )1(1' 
ium, beginning with 25 mg. two to four times daily and gradually in(ll'81111if 
the dose until satisfactory lowering of the blood pressure was obtained. R«t' 
experience with Aprosoline, however, indicates that in large dosage (400 ~ 
or more daily) it has certain toxic effects such as bone-marrow dep~ 
produces a rheumatoid type of arthritis and a syndrome resembling -
systemic lupus erythematosus. The authors believe that the threat of"dl 
toxic effects, although infrequent and usually relieved by discontinuance 
drug, tends to outweigh the beneficial effects, especially when the blood ~ 
can be controlled with less toxic drugs. This treatment is directed toWlllV finPI' 
trol of the hypertension rather than its cure and therefore must be ~on ~ 
for the life of the patient. This mediates against the use of a potent1allY 
drug when it is not absolutely necessary. radet 

Seventy-eight patients with haemorrhagic hypertensive retinitis (G~ 
and 4 hypertension) were treated with combinations of the newer hypo "111' I 
agents. Fifty-five (70.5 per cent) of the seventy-two patients who were/~ 
ed. survived from four to thirty-one months. Seventeen had evi_de~ce 0 -

renal involvement before treatment was started. Although it is toO 
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to evaluate survival rates in this group, the results are encouraging. 
The drugs, themselves, are not without danger unless the dose is carefully 

controlled. One can best accomplish this by beginning treatment in the 
hospital and teaching patients to record their blood pressures at home. 

Burnett, C. F., Evans, ]. A., New England J ournal of Medicine. Volume 253, October, 1955. 

The Clinical Epidemiology of Poliomyelitis* 

In this discussion of the clinical epidemiology of poliomyelitis, attention 
is focused on the family epidemiology of the disease. \ -arious studies indicating 
a higher infection-rate among family associates than among outside contacts 
suggest that factors other than close contact must be implicat<'d, since the 
whole family seems to be in!ected as a unit. 

Recent tissue-culture methods have made possible the extended study of 
the behaviour of infection in families. rrhe correlation of the presence or 
absence of virus excretion with immune status and the determination of com
plement-fixing antibodies among exposed members help to define precisely 
the spread of infections through families. Since the complement-fixing anti
body is a temporary one, its presence in high titers designates recent infection. 
This serological test is of diagnostic aid also. 

The course of typical clinical and subclinical infections is discussed. 
Virus is present in the blood for a few days after infections. This period may 
be barren of symptoms or may be accompanied by minor illness. As anti
bodies appear, virus disappears from the blood. However, it persists in the 
throat for one or two weeks and in the faeces for twelve to seventeen weeks more. 
Neutralizing and complement-fixing antibodies follow infection the neutraliz
ing antibody persisting for life and the complement-fixing antibody for nine 
months to several years or more. 

It bas become apparent in recent years that while morbidity is high and 
constant among exposed susceptibles, the clinical attack-rate has continually 
increased in young adults while it has been decreasing in children. As in 
other virus infections such as hepatitis and measles, exposed susceptible adults 
are moro apt to develop severe infections with a high mortality, while young 
children tend to experience mild or inapparent infection. 

The importance of understanding the patient's illne s in relation to his 
family and home environment is stressed. 

Horstmann, D . M., Annals of Internal Medicine. 43 : 526 - 533. September, 1955. 

Early Diagnosis and Treatment of Congenital Cretinism 

Since early treatment of congenital cretinism improves the mental prog
nosis, it is important to make the diagnosis as soon as possible after birth . 
Familiarity •vith the syndrome, described by tho author, should enable the 
clinician to recognize congenital cretinism in the decisive initial period. In a 
very few cases, the attending physicians has been able to diagnose congenital 
cretinism at birth or a bit later. Other authorities claim that the first sign of 
t~e condition are usually apparent by the age of two months, although the 
diagnosis is seldom made that early. Often, the parents fail to consult the 
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physician sooner; often, too, the latter does not recognize this rare diseaee 
in its early stages. 

In a previous paper, this author called attention to the frequent coincidence 
of congenital cretinism with excessively prolonged icterus neonatorum (a 
duratio_n of m?r~ than t_hirty days is extremely rare) . Of nine infants with 
congemtal cretirusm adrrutted before the age of three months to the Children• 
Hospital of Gothenburg, Sweden, six had shown prolonged icterus (lastinr 
at least six weeks). Any infant who shows such prolonged icterus neonatorum 
during the first five months of life should be carefully studied, and the physician 
should bear in mind the possibility of congenital cretinism. 

From a statistical examination of reported data on therapeutic results, 
the author concludes that while the somatic prognosis is not worsened by de. 
layed diagnosis and therapy, the mental prognosis is more favourable when 
treatment is started before the age of five months. Hence the practical im
portance of awareness of the prolonged icterus neonatorum-congenital cretinism 
syndrome. 

Akerrcn, Y., Archives of Diseases of Ch;!dren. 30: 254 - 256, June, 1955. 

Management o f the P regnant D iabetic* 

Obstetricians are taking a much greater interest in the subject of problems 
relating to pregnancy in diabetes. Probably because in this relatively small 
group of patients problems are encountered relating to foetal size, placental 
function, intrauterine foetal death, hydramn.ios, toxemia, congenital foetal 
abnormalities, and neonatal mortality. The solution of any or all of theae 
problems in the diabetic will help physicians understand more about foetal 
physiology and pathology in general. 

The control of maternal diabetes by means of insulin and dietary measures 
has enormously reduced the maternal risks during pregnancy. The maternal 
mortality is now as little as one per cent or less, compared with forty-five per 
cent quoted by Whitridge Williams forty-five years ago. The hazards of ~ 
peated pregnancies in the diabetic in terms of morbidity are, on the whole. 
under-emphasized. Good control of diabetes tlu-oughout pregnancy can reduoe 
the foetal mortality, but cannot abolish it. 

A very careful assessment is necessary at the beginning of pregnancy,_~ 
if good results are to be obtained the closest co-operation between a phys1Cllll 
experienced in the management of diabetes as well as a good obstetric team 
is an essential. The requirements of insulin usually rise during pregnancy ~d 
fall during labor and the early puerperium. The latter is of special practical 
importance, because a continuation of the pregnancy level of insulin dos818 
after delivery may soon lead to dangerous hypoglycemia unless the true coD
di tion is recognized and glucose, not insuJin, given. 

The overall foetal mortality remains high - the author's is twenty-seven 
per cent in the present series of 298 pregnancies . 

Until antenatal treatment can effectively lower the incidence of intrauter; 
ine death and foetal size, Caesarean section must inevitably remain the II1'!8 
suitable method of termination. In the presence of hydramillos, toxaeIIlJli 
a very large baby, or a very unfavourable cervix, Caesarian section is ~ 
especially if termination is necessary before thirty-six weeks. In multipatl8 
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"1th !':atisf:wtory preYious obs tetric history and in some prirniparae, where the 
babY j5 not unduly large, where hydramnios is minimal and the cervjx favour
abl~. induction should be employed, especially if it has been thought safe to 
a]Jow the pr<'gnancy to proceed to the thirty-eighth week. It has always been 
the author's experience that neonatal dea th was lower in cases delivered 
,11Lrinally. ll is neonatal death rate is 18 .5 per cen t in 199 Caesaran sections. 
A~:iinsl indu<'tion a rc the hazards of a long labour, and the difficult ies in tbo 
rn~inal d<'liY<'ry of a ,·cry largo baby. Very careful judgment is n ecessary in 
Sl'lr.cting casl'~ suitable for induction. 

The rrsult .:; of a clinical trial using oral hormones (stilbesterol and ethister
on•· are gfr<'n, sugges ting that they have no effect upon foetal survival. 

Premature termination of pregnancy before the end of tho 37th week is 
recommended. and the relative places of Caesarean section and induction of 
Jalv>ur ar<' <l isc ussed. 

Peel. J . H .. Briti~h M edical Jo urna l. N o. 4944: 870 . 873, October 8, 1955. 
•From Medical Abstracts, Jnnuary, 1956. 

A Reevalu ation o f Sul fonamide Therapy 

The dl' \ Plopment of the more soluble sulfonamides a nd th o sulfon amide 
mixtur<.'s has ' irtually eliminated the most frequen t of the serious toxic effects 
of tlw sulfonam ides the formation of crystals in the renal t ubules producing 
haemorrhagt• and obs truc tion. 

The fr<'qucncy of the other undesirable side effects is probably in tho same 
rantt<' as that seen in association wi th a n tibiotic th erapy . 

The sulfonamides are less potent antibacterial agents than tho ant ibiotics, 
~mt also produce less drast ic changes in the normal flora of the body th at resul t 
in suhsec1nl'ni supcrinfcctions. 

• ulfonamid es arc as effective as the antibio t ics in m eningococcal infcc
t~ons, hac·illar.'· dyscntrry, chancroid and t rach oma. Thoy are usua lly effcc
~iw in most respiratory trac t infect ions and in uncomplica ted urinary tract 
tnf Pc·tionc:;. 
. The sulfonamidrs arc of value in combina tion with t lw a n t ibiotics in treat
~~~ ac·tinomyc·osic:;, pneurnococcal meningit is, II. influ<'nzao infections and 

r11'<llandc•r's infrctions. 
ThC> usp of th<' sulfonamides in minor infections duo to sensit ive organisms 

may dPlay thr devclopment of an t ibiotic-resistant strains of bacteria and re
rrn• th<' mnrP J)Otcnt ag<'nts for serious infec tions. 

Tho a\'Pragc daily <'Os t to the pa ti<'n t for sulfonamide th era py is a pproxi
matrly fift.'· <'<'11 ts , as· compared to $2 fo r th o tetracycline a ntibiotics. 

YO(>, E . :\f .. \ n nals of Internal M sd lclne. Volume 43 , Aug ust. 1944 . 

W heret o Tub e rculosis* 

~ 1 ~uring the seven years from 1947 to 1953 tho most rapid d (lc)ine in tubor
u osis u~orta l ity the world has even seen h as taken place. 

in In ftf tP<'n rountrics and tho Commonwealth of Puerto Rico for which both 
cl ortali ty a nd morbidity reports aro available, t he fa ll i n th o death rate has 

lang-ed from .5:3 per cen t in France to 3 p er cont in Iceland. 
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Morbidity reports show a lesser rate of reduction, tho caso being now 20 
per cent lower in five of the fifteen countries and one commonwealth referred to 
above; but, there is record of an actual increase during the period under con
sideration having occurred in Eire; perhaps, al o, in Australia. 

The acceleration lately in the fall of the tuberculosis death-rate is due pri
marily to improYcment in the treatment of the disease because of the avail
ability of antimicrobial drugs, such as trcptomycin, para-aminosalicylic acid 
and i oniazid, along with more successful surgery. 

The ultimate measure of progre s against tuberculosis should be the ah
sen<'e of infc>ction. Tuberculin test in various parts of the world show that 
boys and girls at age fiftec•n still react positively from 12 per cent in Lebanon 
or 18 per cent in rural Eire to 5 per cent in Polish cities. In 1954, among some 
150,000 recruit in the United States Navy and farine Corps, 95 per cent re
acted negatively to the tuberculin test. 

Finally, because of the sharpness in the decline of tubcrculosi mortality, 
it, would be unwarranted to conclude Lhat tuberculosis is no more a major health 
problc>m. Taking only the nited States, the British I sles, France, and Ger
many in 1953 alone, 3+0,416 new cases of tuberculosis were reported. If in 
addition to these ca cs, account be taken of old and previously known cases 
(con en·ativc>ly rstimatc>cl at three times the new ca es), it can readily be seen 
that in just these four countries there were, that year, more than one million 
known cases of actiYe tuberculosi 
Drolet, G. J., and Lowell, A.M .. American R eview of Tuberculosis and Pul
mona1·y Diseases. 72: 419-452, October, 1955. 

•From :'>ledic:al Abstract,, December, 1955. 

NEXT? 
COFFEE BAR FOR EXPECT ANT DADS 

Plans for the Garden Park General Hospital in Garden Grove, 
California, now under construction, call for a coffee bar next t o the 
maternity delivery room, according to a recent United Press despatch. 

"It will help expectant fathers to withstand their great ordea l 
with more composure," a hospital spokesman said. 
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